
Z Á V Ě R E Č N Ý     T E S T      Z      A N G L I C K É H O    J A Z Y K A                         

Name:____________________________________ Class: ________       Date:_______________         

1. Přeložte                                      

 1 Smím otevřít okno, prosím? _______________________________________________________ 

 2 Ten test musel být velmi těžký. ____________________________________________________ 

 3 Nesmíš mluvit příliš nahlas. _______________________________________________________ 

 4 Potřebuji si zajít na toaletu. ________________________________________________________ 

 5 Mám dovoleno jít večer do kina. ____________________________________________________ 

 6 Umíš mluvit anglicky? ____________________________________________________________ 

 7 Nevím, co řekl. Nerozuměl jsem mu. (Nebyl jsem schopen mu porozumět) 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 8 On tam může přijít se svým bratrem. ________________________________________________ 

 9 Co děláte? Jsem obvodní lékař. ____________________________________________________ 

10 Mohl byste mi ukázat, kde je ten hotel? _____________________________________________ 

 

2. Doplňte There is nebo It is                                

1 ………………..nice to see you again. 

2 ………………..too much noise in here. 

3 ………………..somebody at the door. 

4 ………………..not very far from here. 

5 ………………..a good film on tonight. 

 

3. Vyberte správný tvar  (přítomný a minulý čas)    

1 „ ___________________ this week?“ „No, she is on holiday.“ 

a) Is Susan working         b) Does Susan work            c) Does work Susan 

2 I don´t understand this sentence. What ___________? 

a) does mean this word                 b) does this word mean     c) means this word 

3 John ___________ tennis once or twice a week. 

a) is playing usually      b) is usually playing      c) usually plays         d) plays usually 

4 It was a boring weekend.     ___________ anything. 

a) I didn´t        b) I don´t do                 c) I didn´t do 

5 Tom ___________ his hand when he was cooking the dinner. 

a) burnt         b) was burning          c) has burnt 



4. Doplňte správný tvar (předpřítomný a minulý čas)         

 1 Jim is away on holiday. He ___________________________________________ (be) to Spain. 

 2 Everything is going well. We _______________________________ (have) any problems so far. 

 3 Linda has lost her passport again. It´s the second time this _____________________ (happen). 

 4 You´re out of breath. _____________________________________________________ (run) ? 

 5 Where´s the book I gave you? What _____________________________________ (do) with it? 

 6 We´re good friends. We _____________________________ (know) each other for a long time. 

 7 Sally has been working here __________________________________________ (six months). 

 8 It´s two years ________________________________________________________ ( see) Joe. 

 9 They _________________________________ (go) out after lunch and they´ve just come back. 

10 The Chinese ___________________________________________________ (invent) printing. 

11 Ian _________________________________________________ (live) in Scotland since 2000. 

12 The man sitting next to me on the plane was nervous because he _____________ ( fly) before. 

13 ______________________________________ (have) a car when they were living in London? 

14 I _______________________________________ (watch) television a lot but I don´t any more.                                          

 

5. Doplňte správné tvary budoucího času                    

1 ______________________________________ (work) tomorrow, so we can go out somewhere. 

2 That bag looks heavy. ____________________________________________ (help) you with it. 

3 I think the weather _________________________________________________ (be) nice later. 

4 „ Ann is in hospital.“ „ Yes, I know. _____________________________________ her tomorrow.“ 

5 What time _______________________ the film ________________________________ (start)?                                                             

6 Tomorrow, we ___________________________________________ (fly) to Rome at 7 o´clock. 

 

6. Doplňte trpný nebo činný rod                                   

1 This house is quite old. It __________________________________ (build) over 100 years ago.                                                                                        

2 „Is your car still for sale?“ „No, I _____________________________________________ (sell) it. 

3 I wouldn´t leave your car unlocked. It ____________________________________ (might/ steal). 

4 Every time I travel by plane, my flight ________________________________________ (delay). 

5 A new bridge ______________________ (build) across the river. Work started last year and the  

bridge ______________________________ (expect) to open next year. 

 



7. Význam druhé věty musí být podobný první větě                                

1 I was surprised I passed the exam. I didn´t expect ____________________________________ 

2 Did you manage to solve the problem?  Did you succeed _______________________________ 

3 I don´t read newspapers any more. I´ve given up _____________________________________ 

4 I´d prefer not to go out tonight. I´d rather ____________________________________________ 

5 He can´t walk very well. He has difficulty ____________________________________________ 

6 Shall I phone you this evening? Do you want ________________________________________ 

7 Nobody saw me come in. I came in without __________________________________________ 

8 They said I was a cheat. I was accused _____________________________________________ 

9 It will be good to see them again. I´m looking forward __________________________________ 

10 What do you think I should do? What do you advise me _______________________________ 

11 It´s a pity I couldn´t go out with you. I´d like _________________________________________ 

12 I´m sorry that I didn´t take your advice. I regret ______________________________________                                                                                                     

 

8. Zakroužkujte správné možnosti                              

I was never very good at sports. I remember one day, I played/ was playing/ used to play cricket. 

I stood/ was standing/ used to stand a long way from the other players when someone hit the 

ball to me. Everyone shouted but I didn´t hear/ didn´t use to hear/ wasn´t hearing them. The ball 

hit/ was hitting/ used to hit me on the head! Someone telephoned for an ambulance and while the 

ambulance took/ was taking/ used to take me to hospital, I woke up. I was OK but I didn´t play/ 

didn´t use to play/ wasn´t playing cricket for a long time after that! 

9. Doplňte správné předložky                                          

1 They went to a disco _______________________ Saturday. 

2 Did you see your grandparents _______________ the weekend? 

3 We met ___________________ eight o´clock outside the cinema. 

4 I learned to ski ______________ 2014. 

5 We did a test _______________ the morning. 

6 I had my birthday party _______________ 17 th June last year. 

7 I love going walking ____________________ the spring and summer. 

                              

10. Vyberte správnou předložku                                          10b                            

 1 Are you interested at/ for/ in working for a small, local company? 



 2 Please phone and speak at/ of/ to the manager. 

 3 Would you like to have a job for/ in/ to a café? 

 4 Working for/ of/ to an international company might be interesting. 

 5 A good knowledge for/ of/ to foreign languages is useful in a lot of jobs. 

 6 You need to be good at/ of/ to typing if you have to use a computer a lot. 

 7 If the manager phones, please take a message at/ for/ in me. 

 8 Some companies have vacancies in/ to/ for students in the summer. 

 9 We are looking for someone who is fond at/ in/ of children. 

10 Please fill at/ in/ to an application form. 

 

11. Přečtěte si instrukce a napište rozhovory (použijte různé výrazy)                 

1 A (ask if you can park your car) 

   B (say no and give a reason) 

A ________________________________________________________________________? 

B ________________________________________________________________________  

2 A (ask to use B´s mobile phone) 

   B ( say no and give a reason) 

A _________________________________________________________________________? 

B _________________________________________________________________________ 

3 A (ask if you can borrow B´s laptop) 

   B (say yes) 

A __________________________________________________________________________? 

B ___________________________________________________________________________ 

4 A (ask B if you can turn the radio off) 

   B (say no and give a reason) 

A ___________________________________________________________________________? 

B ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

12. Vyberte správný výraz                                                   

Hyde Court is the bigger/ too big/ the biggest hotel in Springhope and it is as better as/ as good 

as/ as best as any hotel in the world. It is also cheaper as/ cheaper than/ cheapest most five star 

hotels than you can find. What makes it special? The elegant decoration, the comfortable rooms 



and the excellent service. For those guests who are too tired/ more tired/ the tiredest to come to 

the dining room for diner, we can offer the too/ most/ more wonderful choice of food in your room. 

We also listen to our guests. When one guest said that our baths weren´t enough big/ too big/ big 

enough we changed them all and put biggest/ bigger/ the biggest baths in all the rooms. 

13. Vyberte správnou možnost                                             

 1 She needs buy/ buying/ to buy a new suit for the job interview. 

 2 I could get/ to get/ getting a job in another country. 

 3 My friend might drop/ to drop/ dropping French lessons next year. 

 4 My uncle offered arrange/ to arrange/ arranging work experience for me. 

 5 My cousin is going to New York so she must get/ to get/ getting a passport. 

 6 He hopes work/ to work/ working in a bank one day. 

 7 I hate be/ to be/ being bored so I don´t mind working/ to work hard. 

 8 Jane doesn´t enjoy her job. She´s boring/ bored because she does the same things every day. 

 9 Sonia said: „Hello, Jim. I didn´t expect to see you today“ - Sonia said you are/ were/ was/  
should be ill. 

10 Ann said goodbye to me/ said me goodbye/ told me goodbye  and left. 

11 Could you tell me what time our plane is/ is our plane leaving? 

12 Do you know how much does the holiday cost/ the holiday costs? 

13 Kate, did you do it yourself/yours or anybody helped you? 

14 This is Mary and she´s/ her team. 

15 Their/ Theirs horses are very calm, make yourself comfortable and have a ride. 

16 Your/ You´re all covered in mud. Just look at yourself! 

 

14. Přeložte do angličtiny                                   

a) pneumatika, b) spojka, c) zpětné zrcátko, d) nárazník, e) stěrač na předním skle, f) volant,  

g) zavazadlový prostor ____________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________                          

15. Vyberte správný tvar:                         

In a/ - / the first picture, there are three people: a/ an / the girl and two teenage boys. They are in a 

small park or a playground. The/ - / A place looks quite empty because apart from these/ this three 

children there are any/ many/ no other people. The children are playing football. 



In the other picture, there is/ are also two boys and one girl. They are in a big room. The/ - / A boys 

are sitting on the carpet and playing chess. All/ Either/ Both of them seem to like this game. A/ - / 

The girl is watching them with some/ few/ an interest. She looks as if she wants to ask some/ any/ 

little questions but neither/ either/ none of the boys are paying attention to her.               

 

16. Doplňte do vět výrazy: must/ mustn´t, should/ shouldn´t, have to/ don´t have to         

Now, Mr. Smith, I´ve examined you and you´ve got a virus. Listen carefully because it could be 

quite dangerous. You __________________ take this medicine for five days. It is very important. 

Don´t worry. You ______________________ go to hospital. You´ll be OK at home. You ______ 

_____________ stay in bed most of the time. You can get up if you want but youˇll feel better in 

bed. You _______________ drink any alcohol while you are taking this medicine. It could be very 

dangerous. You ___________________ go outside too much. Again, you can if you want but you 

might get tired. Now, I __________________ go to a conference in Germany this week but, if you 

need me, you can call me on my mobile. Here´s the number. Now, you ________________ worry 

too much. If you do what I tell you, you´ll be all right. 

17. Sloveso v závorce doplňte v odpovídající formě (podmínkové věty)  

 1 If I had more money, I ____________________________________________ (buy) a new car. 

 2 If he _____________________________________________ (have) a bicycle, he would be fit. 

 3 If I come late for school, my teacher _______________________________ (be) always upset. 

 4 I I don´t do my homework, I usually ____________________________ (play) computer games. 

 5 If I _____________________________________________ (be) taller. I would play basketball. 

 6 What would you do if you ________________________________ (find) a wallet in the street? 

 7 Will you look after my dog if I ________________________________________ (go) to work? 

18. Do mezer v textu vyberte správný výraz A – C                                    

I grew up in a small town called Yorksville, just outside of Boston. It is one of those average places 

you sometimes see in the movies: a bit dull but quiet and peaceful at the same time. I clearly 

remember the people 1_____ lived in my street – the nicest folks you can imagine. I had a lot of 

friends there and enjoyed 2_____ with them after school. With my best friend Tom, we would read 

comics all the time and secretly listen 3_____ CDs from my dad´s collection. I was never much of 

an athlete. I mean, I tried to 4_____ some exercise at least once a week to keep fit, so I started 



jogging but I was too lazy and gave it up in the end. Besides, Yorksville 5____ be very windy in 

winter, and jogging in this kind of weather is no pleasure at all, believe me. We 6____ living in a 

small flat when my brother was born. We all needed more space, so my parents decided to move to 

7____ detached house. My father found a great place in the suburbs, and decided to buy it even 

8____ it was in poor condition. He renovated the house with the help of his friends and made it look 

as good as new. I remember very well the day we moved in because I had broken 9____with Amy, 

my girlfriend, the day before. My parents still live there – the town has got bigger now and i tis not 

so quiet anymore. A few modern housing estates have been bulit over ten years and a new 

shopping mall 10____ opened last month, so Yorksville is no longer the quiet town it used to be. 

 1 A who                                 B what                                  C which 

 2 A playing                            B play                                   C to play 

 3 A on                                   B 0                                        C to 

 4 A make                              B prepare                              C do 

 5 A should                            B can                                     C must 

 6 A had                                 B was                                    C were 

 7 A 0                                     B the                                      C a 

 8 A though                            B despite                               C however 

 9 A down                              B up                                       C away 

10 A had                                B been                                   C was 

19. Práce s krátkými texty – vyberte vždy správnou odpověď         

A)  Man loses trousers in Manchester, England   An unlucky man asked people on Facebook 

to help him find his trousers that he had lost the previous night. Josh Holloway from Reading 

went for a few drinks with his Manchester friends to celebrate his birthday but a few drinks 

evidently became too many. When he woke up in his hotel room he couldn´t find his trousers and 

had to ask the manager of the hotel to go and buy him a new pair. But there was a hitch as his 

vallet and ID were in his old trousers. So, he was made to phone his friends to bring him some 

trousers so that he didn´t have to walk in the streets in his red underpants. As soon as he posted 

his story on Facebook, people started to share and like his story as well as laugh at it. Luckily, 

his trousers were delivered to the hotel late in the afternoon with all its contents. 



How were his trousers delivered to the hotel? 

1 By a man in red underpants. 

2 We don´t know. 

3 By his friends. 

4 By the hotel manager. 

B) Girl finds a five-leaf clover and makes a special wish 

Kate Malsin from Devonshire found a rare five-leaf clover while she was playing in the 

playground near her home. She made the lucky discovery after many attempts to find a four-leaf 

clover before, which were not successful. After finding the rare mutation she made a wish for the 

Queen of England to be in good health and to live forever. Her mum said she had been studying 

the Queen and the Royal Family at school and she had developed a lot of passion for this 

subject. She also said Kate was going to press the clover and keep it forever. Kate is going to 

look for more four-leaf clovers in the future and she would be happy if she found a six-leaf one. 

She isn´t sure what wish she might make but probably it will be connected with her family. 

Why did Kate make the special wish? 

1 Because she had been learning about the Queen at school. 

2 Because she had found a four-leaf clover. 

3 Because she wants to make her family happy. 

4 Because she would like to find more five-leaf clovers in future. 

 

C) Passport picture leaves man horrified 

Mr Fitchner from Burton, England, says he was horrified to see his passport photo chanded by a 

design error that made his passport picture resemble former German dictator Adolf Hitler. He had 

renewed his passport ahead of his trip to Italy, to celebrate his birthday, but he had to send it 

back because of the close resemblance of the Nazi leader. “I was angry and distraught when I 

saw it and couldn´t imagine that I would have to keep it for ten years. But I wasn´t sure if it was 

possible to change so I contacted the Passport Office. They said they would change it for free 

and I couldn´t be happier.“ He decided to post his story and the photo on Facebook, which made 

it famous all over the world. 

Why did Mr Fitchner had his passport renewed? 

1 Because he wasn´t happy with the photo. 

2 Because he had to keep it for ten years. 

3 Because his Facebook friends helped him. 

4 Because he was going on holiday to Italy. 



 

Z Á V Ě R E Č N Ý     T E S T      Z      A N G L I C K É H O    J A Z Y K A                        2018/19 

Name:____________________________________ Class: ________       Date:_______________         

1. Přeložte                                     10b 

 1 Smím otevřít okno,prosím? _______________________________________________________ 

 2 Ten test musel být velmi těžký. ____________________________________________________ 

 3 Nesmíš mluvit příliš nahlas. _______________________________________________________ 

 4 Potřebuji si zajít na toaletu. ________________________________________________________ 

 5 Mám dovoleno jít večer do kina. ____________________________________________________ 

 6 Umíš mluvit anglicky? ____________________________________________________________ 

 7 Nevím, co řekl. Nerozuměl jsem mu. (Nebyl jsem schopen mu porozumět) 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 8 On tam může přijít se svým bratrem. ________________________________________________ 

 9 Můžete mi říci, kde pracujete? _____________________________________________________ 

10 Mohl byste mi ukázat, kde je ten hotel? _____________________________________________ 

 

2. Doplňte There is nebo It is:                               5b 

1 ………………..nice to see you again. 

2 ………………..too much noise in here. 

3 ………………..somebody at the door. 

4 ………………..not very far from here. 

5 ………………..a good film on tonight. 

 

3. Vyberte správný tvar  (přítomný a minulý čas)   5b 

1 „ ___________________ this week?“ „No, she is on holiday.“ 

a) Is Susan working         b) Does Susan work            c) Does work Susan 

2 I don´t understand this sentence. What ___________? 

a) does mean this word                 b) does this word mean     c) means this word 

3 John ___________ tennis once or twice a week. 

a) is playing usually      b) is usually playing      c) usually plays         d) plays usually 

4 It was a boring weekend.     ___________ anything. 

a) I didn´t        b) I don´t do                 c) I didn´t do 

5 Tom ___________ his hand when he was cooking the diner. 



a) burnt         b) was burning          c) has burnt 

4. Doplňte správný tvar (předpřítomný a minulý čas)        14b        modrý Murphy str 302 

 1 Jim is away on holiday. He ___________________________________________ (be) to Spain. 

 2 Everything is going well. We _______________________________ (have) any problems so far. 

 3 Linda has lost her passport again. It´s the second time this _____________________ (happen). 

 4 You´re out of breath. _____________________________________________________ (run) ? 

 5 Where´s the book I gave you? What _____________________________________ (do) with it? 

 6 We´re good friends. We _____________________________ (know) each other for a long time. 

 7 Sally has been working here __________________________________________ (six months). 

 8 It´s two years ________________________________________________________ ( see) Joe. 

 9 They _________________________________ (go) out after lunch and they´ve just come back. 

10 The Chinese ___________________________________________________ (invent) printing. 

11 Ian ________________________________________________ (live) in Scotland for ten years. 

12 The man sitting next to me on the plane was nervous because he _____________ ( fly) before. 

13 ______________________________________ (have) a car when they were living in London? 

14 I _______________________________________ (watch) television a lot but I don´t any more.                                          

 

5. Doplňte správné tvary budoucího času                    6b 

1 ______________________________________ (work) tomorrow, so we can go out somewhere. 

2 That bag looks heavy. ____________________________________________ (help) you with it. 

3 I think the weather __________________________________________________ be nice later. 

4 „ Ann is in hospital.“ „ Yes, I know. _____________________________________ her tomorrow.“ 

5 What time _______________________ the film ________________________________ (start)?                                                             

6 Tomorrow, we ___________________________________________ (fly) to Rome at 7 o´clock. 

 

6. Doplňte trpný nebo činný rod                                  6b 

1 This house is quite old. It __________________________________ (build) over 100 years ago.                                                                                        

2 „Is your car still for sale?“ „No, I _____________________________________________ (sell) it. 

3 I wouldn´t leave your car unlocked. It ___________________________________ ( might/ steal). 

4 Every time I travel by plane, my flight ________________________________________ (delay). 

5 A new bridge ______________________ (build) across the river. Work started last year and the  

bridge ______________________________ (expect) to open next year. 



 

7. Význam druhé věty musí být podobný první větě                               12 b        str. 297/25  

1 I was surprised I passed the exam. I didn´t expect ____________________________________ 

2 Did you manage to solve the problem?  Did you succeed _______________________________ 

3 I don´t read newspapers any more. I´ve given up _____________________________________ 

4 I´d prefer not to go out tonight. I´d rather ____________________________________________ 

5 He can´t walk very well. He has difficulty ____________________________________________ 

6 Shall I phone you this evening? Do you want ________________________________________ 

7 Nobody saw me come in. I came in without __________________________________________ 

8 They said I was a cheat. I was accused _____________________________________________ 

9 It will be good to see them again. I´m looking forward __________________________________ 

10 What do you think I should do? What do you advise me _______________________________ 

11 It´s a pity I couldn´t go out with you. I´d like _________________________________________ 

12 I´m sorry that I didn´t take your advice. I regret ______________________________________                                                                                                     

 

8. Zakroužkujte správné možnosti                             7b                                        minulé časy 

I was never very good at sports. I remember one day, I played/ was playing/ used to play cricket. 

I stood/ was standing/ used to stand a long way from the other players when someone hit the 

ball to me. Everyone shouted but I didn´t hear/ didn´t use to hear/ wasn´t hearing them. The ball 

hit/ was hitting/ used to hit me on the head! Someone telephoned for an ambulance and while the 

ambulance took/ was taking/ used to take me to hospital, I woke up. I was OK but I didn´t play/ 

didn´t use to play/ wasn´t playing cricket for a long time after that! 

9. Doplňte správné předložky                                         7b 

1 They went to a disco _______________________ Saturday. 

2 Did you see your grandparents _______________ the weekend? 

3 We met ___________________ eight o´clock outside the cinema. 

4 I learned to ski ______________ 2014. 

5 We did a test _______________ the morning. 

6 I had my birthday party _______________ 17 th June last year. 

7 I love going walking ____________________ the spring and summer. 

                              

10. Vyberte správnou předložku                                          10b                           61/ 3 



 1 Are you interested at/ for/ in working for a small, local company? 

 2 Please phone and speak at/ of/ to the manager. 

 3 Would you like to have a job for/ in/ to a café? 

 4 Working for/ of/ to an international company might be interesting. 

 5 A good knowledge for/ of/ to foreign languages is useful in a lot of jobs. 

 6 You need to be good at/ of/ to typing if you havr to use a computer a lot. 

 7 If the manager phones, please take a message at/ for/ in me. 

 8 Some companies have vacancies in/ to/ for students in the summer. 

 9 We are looking for someone who is fond at/ in/ of children. 

10 Please fill at/ in/ to an application form. 

 

11. Přečtěte si instrukce a napište rozhovory (použijte různé výrazy)                8b       + str. 45? 

1 A (ask if you can park your car) 

   B (say no and give a reason) 

A ________________________________________________________________________? 

B ________________________________________________________________________  

2 A (ask to use B´s mobile phone) 

   B ( say no and give a reason) 

A _________________________________________________________________________? 

B _________________________________________________________________________ 

3 A (ask if you can borrow B´s laptop) 

   B (say yes) 

A __________________________________________________________________________? 

B ___________________________________________________________________________ 

4 A (ask B if you can turn the radio off) 

   B (say no and give a reason) 

A ___________________________________________________________________________? 

B ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

12. Vyberte správný výraz                                                  7b                                    stupňování 

Hyde Court is the bigger/ too big/ the biggest hotel in Springhope and it is as better as/ as good 

as/ as best as any hotel in the world. It is also cheaper as/ cheaper than/ cheapest most five star 



hotels than you can find. What makes it special? The elegant decoration, the comfortable rooms 

and the excellent service. For those guests who are too tired/ more tired/ the tiredest to come to 

the dining room for diner, we can offer the too/ most/ more wonderful choice of food in your room. 

We also listen to our guests. When one guest said that our baths weren´t enough big/ too big/ big 

enough we changed them all and put biggest/ bigger/ the biggest baths in all the rooms. 

13. Vyberte správnou možnost                                            16b                                           58/ 3     

 1 She needs buy/ buying/ to buy a new suit for the job interview. 

 2 I could get/ to get/ getting a job in another country. 

 3 My friend might drop/ to drop/ dropping French lessons next year. 

 4 My uncle offered arrange/ to arrange/ arranging work experience for me. 

 5 My cousin is going to New York so she must get/ to get/ getting a passport. 

 6 He hopes work/ to work/ working in a bank one day. 

 7 I hate be/ to be/ being bored so I don´t mind working/ to work hard. 

 8 Jane doesn´t enjoy her job. She´s boring/ bored because she does the same things every day. 

 9 Sonia said: „Hello, Jim. I didn´t expect to see you today“ - Sonia said you are/ were/ was/  
should be ill. 

10 Ann said goodbye to me/ said me goodbye/ told me goodbye  and left. 

11 Could you tell me what time our plane is/ is our plane leaving? 

12 Do you know how much does the holiday cost/ the holiday costs? 

13 Kate, did you do it yourself/yours or anybody helped you? 

14 This is Mary and she´s/ her team. 

15 Their/ Theirs horses are very calm, make yourself comfortable and have a ride. 

16 Your/ You´re all covered in mud. Just look at yourself! 

 

14. Přeložte do angličtiny                                   7b 

a) pneumatika __________, b) spojka __________, c) zpětné zrcátko ___________, d) nárazník 

__________, e) stěrač __________, f) volant __________, g) zavazadlový prostor __________                            

 

15. Vyberte správný tvar:                        12b 

In a/ - / the first picture, there are three people: a/ an / the girl and two teenage boys. They are in a 

small park or a playground. The/ - / A place looks quite empty because apart from these/ this three 

children there are any/ many/ no other people. The children are playing football. 



In the other picture, there is/ are also two boys and one girl. They are in a big room. The/ - / A boys 

are sitting on the carpet and playing chess. All/ Either/ Both of them seem to like this game. A/ - / 

The girl is watching them with some/ few/ an interest. She looks as if she wants to ask some/ any/ 

little questions but neither/ either/ none of the boys are paying attention to her.               

 

16. Doplňte do vět výrazy: must/ mustn´t, shoul/ shouldn´t nebo have to/ don´t have to   7b       

Now, Mr. Smith, I´ve examined you and you´ve got a virus. Listen carefully because it could be 

quite dangerous. You __________________ take this medicine for five days. It is very important. 

Don´t worry. You ______________________ go to hospital. You´ll be OK at home. You ______ 

_____________ stay in bed most of the time. You can get up if you want but youˇll feel better in 

bed. You _______________ drink any alcohol while you are taking this medicine. It could be very 

dangerous. You ___________________ go outside too much. Again, you can if you want but you 

might get tired. Now, I __________________ go to a conference in Germany this week but, if you 

need me, you can call me on my mobile. Here´s the number. Now, you ________________ worry 

too much. If you do what I tell you, you´ll be alright. 

17. Sloveso v závorce doplň v odpovídající formě (podmínkové věty 0, 1, 2)   7 b   

 1 If I had more money, I ____________________________________________ (buy) a new car. 

 2 If he _____________________________________________ (have) a bicycle, he would be fit. 

 3 If I come late for school, my teacher _______________________________ (be) always upset. 

 4 I I don´t do my homework, I usually ____________________________ (play) computer games. 

 5 If I _____________________________________________ (be) taller. I would play basketball. 

 6 What would you do if you ________________________________ (find) a wallet in the street? 

 7 Will you look after my dog if I ________________________________________ (go) to work? 

18. Do mezer v textu vyberte správný výraz A – C                                   10b 

I grew up in a small town called Yorksville, just outside of Boston. I tis one of those average places 

you sometimes see in the movies: a bit dull but quiet and peaceful at the same time. I clearly 

remember the people _____ lived in my street – the nicest folks you can imagine. I had a lot of 

friends there and enjoyed _____ with them after school. With my best friend Tom, we would read 

comics all the time and secretly listen _____ CDs from my dad´s collection. I was never much of an 

athlete. I mean, I tried to _____ some exercise at least once a week to keep fit, so I started jogging 



but I was too lazy and gave it up in the end. Besides, Yorksville ____ be very windy in winter, and 

jogging in this kind of weather is no pleasure at all, believe me. We ____ living in a small flat when 

my brother was born. We all needed more space, so my parents decided to move to ____ detached 

house. My father found a great place in the suburbs, and decided to buy it even ____ it was in poor 

condition. He renovated the house with the help of his friends and made it look as good as new. I 

remember very well the day we moved in because I had broken ____with Amy, my girlfriend, the 

day before. My parents still live there – the town has got bigger now and i tis not so quiet anymore. 

A few modern housing estates have been bulit over ten years and a new shopping mall ____ 

opened last month, so Yorksville is no longer the quiet town it used to be. 

 1 A who                                 B what                                  C which 

 2 A playing                            B play                                   C to play 

 3 A on                                   B 0                                        C to 

 4 A make                              B prepare                              C do 

 5 A should                            B can                                     C must 

 6 A had                                 B was                                    C were 

 7 A 0                                     B the                                      C a 

 8 A though                            B despite                               C however 

 9 A down                              B up                                       C away 

10 A had                                B been                                   C was 

 

19. Práce s krátkými texty – vyberte vždy správnou odpověď         3b        

A)  Man loses trousers in Manchester, England   An unlucky man asked people on Facebook 

to help him find his trousers that he had lost the previous night. Josh Holloway from Reading 

went for a few drinks with his Manchester friends to celebrate his birthday but a few drinks 

evidently became too many. When he woke up in his hotel room he couldn´t find his trousers and 

had to ask the manager of the hotel to go and buy him a new pair. But there was a hitch as his 

vallet and ID were in his old trousers. So, he was made to phone his friends to bring him some 

trousers so that he didn´t have to walk in the streets in his red underpants. As soon as he posted 



his story on Facebook, people started to share and like his story as well as laugh at it. Lickily, his 

trousers were delivered to the hotel late in the afternoon with all its contents. 

How were his trousers delivered to the hotel? 

1 By a man in red underpants. 

2 We don´t know. 

3 By his friends. 

4 By the hotel manager. 

B) Girl finds a five-leaf clover and makes a special wish 

Kate Malsin from Devonshire found a rare five-leaf clover while she was playing in the 

playground near her home. She made the lucky discovery after many attempts to find a four-leaf 

clover before, which were not successful. After finding the rare mutation she made a wish for the 

Quenn of England to be in good health and to live forever. Her mum said she had been studying 

the Queen and the Royal Family at school and she had developer a lot of passion for this 

subject. She also said Kate was going to press the clover and keep it forever. Kate is going to 

look for more four-leaf clovers in the future and she would be happy if she found a six-leaf one. 

She isn´t sure what wish she might make but probably it will be connected with her family. 

Why did Kate make the special wish? 

1 Because she had been learning about the Queen at school. 

2 Because she had found a four-leaf clover. 

3 Because she wants to make her family happy. 

4 Because she would like to find more five-leaf clovers in future. 

 

C) Passport picture leaves man horrified 

Mr Fitchner from Burton, England, says he was horrified to see his passport photo chanded by a 

design error that made his passport pocture resemble former German dictator Adolf Hitler. He 

had renewed his passport ahead of his trip to Italy, to celebrate his birthday, but he had to send it 

back because of the close resemblance of the Nazi leader. “I was angry and distraught when I 

saw it and couldn´t imagine that I would have to keep it for ten years. But I wasn´t sure i fit was 

possible to change so I contacted the Passport Office. They said they would change it for free 

and I couldn´t be happier.“ He decided to post his story and the photo on Facebook, which made 

it famous all over the world. 

Why did Mr Fitchner had his passport renewed? 

1 Because he wasn´t happy with the photo. 

2 Because ha had to keep it for ten years. 



3 Because his Facebook friends helped him. 

4 Because he was going on holiday to Italy. 

 

 


